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Excerpts from

The Sea-Crossing of Saint Brendan
by Matthew Brennan

Editor's Note: "Building the Board and Setting S ail" and "Back on the Water" are excerpts from Matthew Brennan ’s
epic poem. The Sea-Crossing of St. Brendan, published as a book this year by Birch Brook Press. The passages are in
tended to be read left to right, the first line beginning in the left-hand column, the second line in the right-hand column.
The structure reflects a variety o f intentions, such as replicating the predictable rhythmic tossing o f a small craft at sea.
(See the interview with Brennan, pages 4-8.)

Building the Boat and Setting Sail
by Matthew Brennan
Using few tools
we contrived a vessel

ribbed and limbed
with timber from oaks

and fleshed with oxhides
tanned by tree bark.

We smeared the skin
with tallow and beeswax.

The mast in the middle —
a flax-covered cross—

was solid as stone.
We stowed a larder
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to persist forty nights,

plus the supplies

to rebuild the boat.
All day we waited

for the tide to turn.
Morning had tainted

a high sky
with white clouds

and a circle of sunlight
suffusing the mist

Finally at sunset
before darkness fell

we rowed from the creek
right into the swells

The light behind us,
like a heavenly halo,
Photo (detail) by Joel
Kendall

silhouetted our cells
and the band of brothers
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who waved good-bye.
We begged God’s blessing

and the sails grew full
of the Holy Spirit;

our hand-made home
heaved with the wind.

steering westward
toward the summer solstice

Our canvas glinted
with a golden glory.

while Mount Brandon slowly
sank out of sight

and salt spray
like holy water

baptized our souls
so we felt re-born.
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